NOVEMBER 2018 NEWSLETTER
Howdy marketeers. Welcome to another awesome Bello Market. Hope you had a fantastic month and
ready for a beaut and busy day meeting and greeting, sharing and connecting, smiling and enjoying.
It’s been wild and wacky weather of late, all seasons in one week. Just in case you didn't know, our
market is an all weather event, meaning it still goes ahead when it rains. It’s only cancelled if it’s been
raining for days or severely storming which floods the grounds and makes unsafe. And don’t forget, it
often rains on the coast but not in Bello! Bring back the days it rained at night and was sunny during day.
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November market attracted a lot of bookings, many of them local, which is great. We filled up quickly and
some didn't get in. :-( As they say, the early bird catches the worm :-)
The camels are coming and the trikes are here, the bees are buzzing and cheers apple cider beer. Cool
music to soothe and dancers to excite, there’s stalls of colour and food to delight. 2BBB Radio are
shaking the bucket, to keep their station strong & help our market. It’s a dynamic day, an inclusive,
collective collaboration. How awesome it is, to be part of this wonderful celebration. Hope you agree :-)
Jeff Carter, our D section Coordinator has departed for greener pastures. Jeff has been with us for many
years and did an excellent job. We wish him all the best in his future endeavours.
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This month we received excellent media coverage with an article and photo in the Coffs Coast Advocate,
The Mid Coast Observer and Bellingen Courier Sun (online too) along with local community radios 2BBB,
2NVR, Tanks FM and ABC local, as well as Facebook posts leading up to the event. Feel free to like and
share our posts and comment saying you will be here (as some already do). This helps posts reach further.
Did you notice our big signs on the east and west of Bellingen and at the Urunga Tourist Centre. We are
doing our best to let people know, Bellingen Community Markets is not just a market place but a great
place to be. Hope you agree and share the good message.
Our market has a good reputation of being friendly, diverse and inclusive. We understand sometimes
people say harsh things but the trick is to not react or take it personally, but to be tolerant and patient as
you just don’t know what the other person has been through. If a situation gets out of hand please call on
the Section Coordinator or myself. In the meantime, stay cool, calm, kind and confident and as they say,
always keep your words soft and tender cause one day you may have to eat them :-)
Have a super, duper, bumper day.

Kaz Selbie, BCM Manager

LABAS MUSIC on main stage from 10am.

Labas are a four piece harmony group from
Sydney starting out in the seventies. They recently had a reunion gig at Crescent Head NSW. The band’s
repertoire features covers from The Eagles, Crosby Stills and Nash, Neil Young, Van Morrison and James
Taylor, among others. They also write and perform many originals. Sit back, relax and enjoy sweet true
harmonies, from an earlier time.

Julia Ross Dance Studio Dancers share their

new moves,
energy and enthusiasm in front of main stage, in between the band.

Welcome 2 Triple B Radio as our community group of the month
2 Triple B FM is a fantastic little Community Radio station based in the wonderfully diverse and beautiful
Bellinger Valley. For over 35 years the team of dedicated volunteers broadcast a wide range of engaging
programs on 93.3 and 107.3 fm . Do tune in when your in range or stream online.

2BBB the Voice of the Valley…. the Plateau and Seaboard!
Please support our valuable local radio and donate what you can when you see them at the gates.

For safety reasons we have blocked off the bridge from C section stage area to B section.
Do not attempt to cross as it’s unstable. Bellingen Markets will assist Bellingen Council to
repair bridge over the coming months. Thanks for your patience.
An ANZ EFTPOS machine was found on the A section switchboard. Is this yours?

Check out the new, local Craft Apple Cider stall we have along west side of oval.
“The Red Tent” Women’s Space is on the lower end of B Section. This is for all woman young and old
to have a breather, a deserved break and friendly chat with good women. Its a lovely, shady area encouraging for you to visit. :-)
The ATM machine behind our info hub has proved to be a success and continues to come every month.
Honey Bee Hives is giving a talk and demonstration on the importance of bee keeping.
You can find them along the west side of oval, not far from jumping castle.
Big Trike Joy Rides are over at E/F gate. They will be giving trike rides around Bello to those interested.
The Camels were coming, but sadly they pulled out this month, so December you can be riding
high and mighty around the oval on one of these majestic ,tall, curious, magnificent animals.
We all know the importance of fresh, chemical free produce. As it’s said, let food be your medicine.
We’re fortunate to have several quality produce stalls throughout the park, so hope you get to visit and
buy some of their nutrient filled goodies before they sell out.
My goodness Christmas is coming. Don’t panic. Its all good. It’s not what you give but the fact you care.
There’s bound to be something special here today for those you love strongly complimented by

giving the gift of LOVE.
November through to January are our busiest markets. We get loads of interest, so please book ASAP
and be specific with what you sell. Is it handmade, recycled or new commercial? If your permanent and
cant come, let me know. Clear communication all the way, along with a full market of diverse stalls operated by friendly, good people.
PERMANENT STALL FEE

Insured

Uninsured

2 meter

$27

$37

3 meter

$33

$43

2 meter

$33

$43

3 meter

$41

$51

CASUAL STALL FEE

Over 3 meters

$8 extra per meter

Food/Beverage Fee

$13 extra on above

HOT FOOD STALL FEE

Insured

Uninsured

2 meter

$36

$55

3 meter

$52

$72

4 meter

$66

$84

5 meter

$84

$102

6 meter

$99

$117

Electricity
Bona Fide Charities

$17 extra on above
1/2 price

“Bellingen Community Markets - not just a market place but a great place to be”
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